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The greatest and most welcome change
at this time of the year, at least to my
eyes, is not the slowwarming of the days,
but the change of light. Light is the giver
of life in so many ways: physical, biologi-
cal, philosophical and spiritual. The in-
crease in daylight with each passing day
fuelsmymood and energy level.
As humans, we thrive on such things

as beauty and colour. Yet, in an often overlooked, intuitive way,
we equally yearn for pattern, rhythm, imagery, symbolism and
radiance. At this time of year the stained glass that surrounds
us fills these needs in a spectacular way. From the decorated
historic church windows of our ancestors to the modern secu-
lar examples aiming for boldness and simplicity in pure geom-
etry, there is no better time of year to get reacquainted with the
beautiful glazier’s work. I have spent several years exploring the
wealth of stained glass in and around the Fredericton area. It’s
my pleasure to share some of these with you as we enter what
will hopefully be awonderful spring.

John Leroux is an architect and art historianwho lives in Frederic-
ton.He can be reached at johnnyleroux@hotmail.com.
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Fredericton offers a wealth of
stained glass – from historic
churches such as Wilmot United
to educational institutions such as
University of New Brunswick. Text
and photographs by John Leroux
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On a cold and wet Thursday afternoon in To-
ronto, I make my way along the waterfront
toward a series of makeshift white tents.
Suddenly, hundreds of school kids appear on
my left, running and shouting on the grass,
munching on french fries and large lollipops.
The students have come to take part in the
Ontario Library Association’s “Festival of
Trees,”an annual event that celebrates Cana-
dian children’s literature.
The tent I’ve been looking for is standing-

room only. Nearly 70 kids and a handful of
teachers are sitting in rows of purple plastic
chairs, their eyes glued to a woman at the
front wearing a blue vest sweater and red
heels. She’s swinging a stick over her head
with a long rope like she’s about to lasso
something.
Her name is Jennifer McGrath Kent, a na-

tive of Moncton and a bestselling young
adult fiction writer. She’s here today to give a
workshop on how to write adventure stories.

“If you spin it at dif-
ferent speeds,” she tells
them through her por-
table hand-held micro-
phone, “you can change
the pitch and make dif-
ferent sounds.”
McGrath Kent is refer-

ring to the stick she is
swinging over her head.
It’s known as a bull-
roarer and plays an im-
portant part in her lat-

est adventure novel,White Cave Rescue. It’s
about a group of four friends – Shawn, his
little brother Craig, his best friend Tony and
a young girl named Petra – who find them-
selves trapped in a forest fire near Hillsbor-
ough. It was just nominated for the Silver
Birch Award for Fiction, an award voted on
by tens of thousands of kids from Ontario.
More than 1,500 students regularly attend
the awards ceremony.
“It’s like being a rock star,”McGrath Kent

says. “They announce your name and sud-
denly the kids all start screaming and cheer-
ing.”
This isn’t the first time McGrath Kent has

experienced such literary stardom. Her pre-
vious book, Chocolate River Rescue, was also
nominated for a Silver Birch Award. In this
adventure, Shawn, Craig and Tony stray on-
to some ice along the Petitcodiac River and
suddenly break away from shore. The police
and fire departments can’t help, and it’s up
to Petra to try to save the day.Chocolate River
Rescue won the 2009 Atlantic Hackmatack
Award. It was also shortlisted for the Dia-
mondWillow Award as well as theManitoba
Young Readers Choice Award.
Not bad for a sessional English literature

professor and full-time mother to Connor,
who’s just turning 11, and his soon to be 13-
year-old brother, Brennan. Oh, and don’t for-
get the dog, the cat and her Welsh cob pony,
Fiona.
Children’s literature has always held a spe-

cial place for McGrath Kent.Her mother and
father read stories to her as a young girl and
it made a tremendous impact.
“All those hours of being read to aloud and

the sense of magic of it all. The stories pro-
vided a jumping off place for me,”McGrath
Kent says.
Not surprisingly, McGrath Kent also finds

inspiration in the places that surround her:
“It all comes back to place,” she says. And it’s
an approach that has served her well: Choco-

late River Rescue and White Cave Rescue are
both set in theMoncton area. In fact, she still
lives close to her childhood home in Hills-
boroughwhere it all began.
She prefers to write in the mornings and

has an office upstairs in the house where
she can look out over the front pasture, the
green fields and the pony shed. But her best
ideas come when she’s washing dishes or in
the shower.
“Something about the flow of water,”Mc-

Grath Kent says, “that gets the imagination
going.”
McGrath Kent’s love for nature and adven-

ture began when she was just a young girl.“I
was always going into the woods or explor-
ing abandoned gypsum quarries,” she says. It
also fitted in nicely with her other passion:
books.
“My parents would read me stuff like Far-

ley Mowat and Jack London. Then there
were stories like Treasure Island, the Lord of
the Rings and The Chronicles of Narnia. I also
remember Grade 4 when Dad read me Lord
of the Flies. I was scared for weeks after,”Mc-
Grath Kent adds with a chuckle.
After high school, McGrath Kent studied

English at St. Francis Xavier University, then
got a Master’s degree focusing on Children’s
literature from the University of Victoria.
She worked for a time as a freelance writer,
including a stint with the City of Moncton,
and taught literature courses at Mount Alli-
son University and the Université de Monc-
ton. But she always wanted to publish her
own stories, and finally got up the courage to
try after reading a book that her mother had
given her, Julia Cameron’s The Right to Write,
a collection of short personal essays that af-
firms writing as ameaningful vocation.
McGrath Kent’s first attempts were pictures

books, a natural beginning for someone with
two young boys. But publishers weren’t bit-
ing.
“The market is saturated with these kinds

of books,”McGrath Kent says.
Then out of the blue, Nimbus, a publishing

firm from Halifax, Nova Scotia called her.
They didn’t want to publish the picture book
she had submitted, but they really liked her
writing style.
“Have you written any chapter books for

young readers?”the editor asked.
“I’ll call you back in an hour,”McGrath Kent

told them.And the rest, as they say, is history.
This Christmas McGrath Kent has an illus-

trated book coming out called Gadzooks, the
Christmas Goose. She’s also begun writing
her next novel, but she won’t say what it’s
about. “I don’t want to jinx it,”McGrath Kent
admits.
As to whether she will ever make the jump

to adult fiction,“I’m working my way up to
it,”McGrath Kent says. “I think it’s a lack of
nerve at this point – I’m not brave enough to
write it yet,”she adds with a laugh.
Just last month McGrath Kent took part

in the prestigious Northrop Frye literary
festival in Moncton, alongside such Can Lit
heavy-hitters as Nino Ricci, Guy Gavriel Kay
and recent Scotiabank Giller Prize-winner
Linden MacIntyre. She was there last year
too. And if Jennifer McGrath Kent’s publish-
ing track-record is any indication, she’ll be
there next year as well.

Thomas Hodd is a Canadian literature schol-
ar and regularly writes about Atlantic-Cana-
dian culture. He can be reached at tomhodd@
gmail.com.

Literary stardom
Award-winning author Jennifer McGrath Kent
shares stories about Petitcodiac, Hillsborough with
young people. Story by Thomas Hodd
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Jennifer McGrath Kent, a native of Moncton, is a bestselling young adult fiction writer. Her latest adventure novel,’White
Cave Rescue,’ tells the story of four youngsters who find themselves trapped in a forest fire near Hillsborough.
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1.A series of simple,multi-colouredwindowswith variedGothic tracery enrich the upper balcony ofWilmot United Church.Designed by Saint John architectMat-
thew Stead, the church is the last of the large framewooden churches whose spires dominated the Fredericton skyline during the 19th century. 2. St. Paul’s rose: St.
Paul’s United Church, a majestic High Victorian Gothic Revival church, boasts a French-style rose window. 3. 48 Lansdowne: While still very ornate and colourful,
this typical Craftsman style window shows a geometric simplification compared to earlier Victorian stained glass, and it hints at the coming Art Deco style. 4.Me-
morial Hall was completed in 1924 as a memorial to the UNB students and alumni who died in the First World War. The Classically inspired brick exterior stands
in marked contrast to the Tudor Gothic auditorium that has a stunning collection of stained glass windows. The 1928 memorial window behind the stage depicts
the triumph of good over evil fromMilton’s Paradise Lost. It was given by UNB alumnusW.D.Rankin in memory of his children: Flight Lieutenant Franklin Sharp
Rankin, who was killed above Bapaume in 1916 while fighting with the British Royal Flying Corps; and daughter Marjory who died in 1926. 5. The hand-painted
Gothic Revival lancet windows behind the altar at Holy Trinity Anglican Church are among the oldest stained glass in New Brunswick.Holy Trinity is located in
Lower St.Mary’s, just outside of Fredericton.Built in 1846, its cruciform shapemakes it one of themost unique churches in the province.

6. A unique intervention in 1989 fused the visual arts and architecture at UNB: the stained glass triptych installed in the Edwin Jacob Chapel in Sir Howard Douglas Hall.Designed byMolly Lamb Bobak and donated by the class of 1936 in honour of their 50th reunion, the three panels depict their graduation procession
in front of the arts building,with C.C. Jones, president of the day, in the lead.A secular expression in a quietly religious space, the windows are a timeless work of contemporary art that express the pomp and history of UNB graduations as well as the vibrant colour and light of church stained glass window. (Centre window
featured on cover). 7. 217 George St. is a circa 1860 house presumed to have been built for Dr. Joseph Hea, a former president of UNB.Perhaps one of themost magnificent stained glass windows in the city, the triple window on themain floor features extraordinary hand-painted scenes of birds, cherry trees and a portrait
of the English poet and clergyman Robert Herrick (1591-1674). 8. St.Dunstan’s Catholic Church opened in 1965.The church’s main entry is surrounded by a colourful abstracted design of the ChristianMystic Vine.Made of dalles de verre (slabs of glass), a technique introduced in France during the late 1920s that uses thick
glass slabs,hammer-cut and purposefully chipped, set in an epoxymatrix or resin grout.Dalles de verrewindows are usuallymodern in feel and structurally solid,with a fiery intensity of colour. 9.Located behind the Provincial Legislature, 96 Secretary Lane is a perfect example of theQueenAnne Style with its round corner
tower, varied dormer windows, bay windows, ornate chimney and at least five different wood shingle types.The stairway landing window is very clean andmodern for its 1897 date,with bevelled glass circles and an off-centre crescent moon. 10. 83 Shore St. is the boyhood home of poet Bliss Carman.The circa-1840 house
was bought by Carman’s father in 1867.Pink and yellow diamond-patterned stained glass surrounds the front entrance, topped by an elegant“WC”forWilliamCarman,Bliss’s father. 11.The former Salvation Army headquarters onWestmorland Street was built in the early 1960s.The post-war field of architecture was one
of newmaterials and simple ornament. These green, blue and clear glass block windows at the former chapel walls present a beautiful diffused light in amodernmanner that echoes the sacred stained glass of old. 12. 155 Smythe detail: The stairway landing window shows the change in taste of stained glass at the turn of
the century.New Tiffany-like opalescent glass is used in a somewhat abstracted pattern that enbraced the textural play of light and colour. 155 Smythe St., at the western edge of downtown Fredericton, is one of the grandest early 20th century Beaux-Arts Classical houses in the city. 13.Detail of theMemorial Hall window
in honour of LoringWoart Bailey, a distinguished science professor at UNB for 50 years. 14. 12 Acacia Ct.: Guests at Acacia Grove are greeted at the front door by a beautifully hand-painted pane depicting John Keats’ famous poem Isabella, or the Pot of Basil. This tragic story was often painted by the British Pre-Raphaelites,
whowere drawn to the poignancy of the tale,and the stained glass figure bears a striking resemblance to the artistic style of theirmost famousmember,DanteGabriel Rossetti.The 54th stanza of the poem is carefullywritten on amock sheet in the background.


